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mTE MLyyAU.
No. 1. ~ SAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH, 1840. Vol. 1.

CONDUCTED BY W. W. EATON.

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the La ing God.-Pctcr. On this Rock I wl buld
ny Charch, and the gates of hell shall not prevadi against it.--The Lord Messiah.

MEANS OF PROMOTING LOVE AND HARMONY
AMONGST CHURCHI MEMBERS.

NOTIIVÇG is more lovely than peace and larmony mn a congregation
of the follovers of the Lamb. The jealousies, bard soayigs, and bad
spirit too prevalent at the present day amongst imienibers of the sanie
communion, nullifies ihe best labours of those who are desirous of
seeing the cause of truth prosper: " A bouse dxidcd against itself
cannot stand." It should, therefore, be the daily study and devout

prayer of every ehristian to know his own duty, and be disposed to live
and act in such a manner as to give no ofed e to those in the church
or ont of it ; unless it shou!d bu iii the faithful discharge of his duties.
If our individual actions occupied a greater proportion of our thoughts,
and the gratification of Our prejudices and partialhties less, we should
be more happy, and those with whom we are connectcd would derive
more satisfaction froi our labors.

However plain and obvious the truths we inculcate, and however
zealous we inay be in the dissemination of th'en, still they will have
no lasling effects on the comnunity, unless they see an exemplifica-
tion of them in our lives. The mass of the community study men
more than they do books, or men's theories proclaitm vira rar ; hence
the necessity of living every day so that our lises may be a cowment
on our profession. We should not merely put on our religion as we
irould a " Sunday" coat ; it should be our daily suit. In our families,
stores, shops, in all our intercourse wYith men, we should leave the
-impression on every mind, that the glory of God, and the present and
'future happiness of our fellow men, are the ruling principles of our
conduct under al circunstances.

Any system of religion or uiligion, however absurd, nay be suc-
cessfully disseniinated- if its dtiolees are zealous, combine their en-
ergies, and keep uni'ed. Who would belheve that the proclamation
of Athiestic principles would hate a sinigle convert in a land of Bibles
and general intelligence? Who could for a moment imagine that men
would be so infatuited as to suppose that this earth, w ith all its niic-
rals, vegetablcs and animals, and man himclf, wcre the production of
blind chance ; and that there is no intelbgent first cause in the universe l
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Yet men are just so infatuated, in the midst of those who profess to be
Christians ; yes, intelligent christians !

Who would beneve, were it not demonstrated, that in the nineteenth
century 20,000 persons would be duped into the belief by ignoranit
uneducated men, that plates had been dug froni the earth resembling
gold, by Joseph Smith of New Yorkr-that an angel was sent to give
him directions to translate it; and that it turned out to be a revelation
froma God, containing the origin of the American Indians, &c. which
must implicitly be believed, on pain of endless misery ! ! A bsurd as it
is, nany of all ranks and conditions in various parts of the United
States, and some few in this Province, have believed the book of MIor.
mon, and have taken up their march for the promised land, on the
rich Prairies of Missouri.

With these facts before us, we are ready to exclain:
" Reason is gone te bratish beasts,
And mon have lost their senses."

But the secret is found in a few considerations, plain and obvious to all
who have examined suçh questions:

1. Men are governed more by passion than reason.
2. The general ignorance of the Bible.
3. Divisions amongst professors of religion, and the party strife ex-

isting among various denominations ; particularly the want of peace,
love, and harmony, among members of the sane communion.

4. And the zeal and union of those who have advocated the before.
named absurdities.

We have now found the cause; what is the remedy ?
Answer: Let every philant!hropist commence studying the word of

God ; and pursue it, with a desire to become acquainted with himself
and his duty ; and in so doing, reduce the truth to practice ; then they
will become christians, and continuing so to act, they will overrun in-
fidelity and fanaticism, be united as christians, and the world will be
happy !

We have no expectation that the world will thus conduct as a whole.
We have, however, a few remarks for the disciples of the Lord as an
inducement to persuade thema to pursue this course, and so prove a
blessing to the churches of which they are members, and the whole bu-
man family generally.

I am greatly indebted to the "l Baptist Advocate" and " Primitive
Communionist" for the greater part of the following excellent sugges-
tions. Let the members of every christian congregation pay strict at-
tention to the subsequent principles, and very seldom would their meet.
ings be disgraced with petty broils and angry bickerings.

1. Remember that we are all lir le to failings of one kind or other.
Ps. cxix. 96-"I have seen an en. of all perfection."

2. Bear with, and not magnify, each other's faults. GaL. vi. 1-2--
"B-ethren, if a man be overtaken in a failt, ye which are spiritual,
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness ; considering thyself, lest
thou also be tempted. Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil
the law of Christ."
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3. Pray for one another in your social meetings and parties, parti-
cularly in private. Eph. vi. 18-" Praying always with ail prayer-
and supplication for ail saints." Tim. ii. 1-" Let supplications,
prayers, intercessions, and g2ving of thanks, be made for ail men."

4. Avoid going fron house to bouse for the purpose of hearing or
teling news, secrets, &c. or in any way interfering with the affairs of
others. Paul spe.aks of those who are " idle," and " tatiers," " going
fron bouse to house." 1 Tim. v. Such persons are alvays a curse to
a religious com munity. As you value the pence of a church, be de.
ternined to discountenance the above practice.

5. Always turn a deaf ear to slanderous reports ; believe no charge
which may be brought against any person until well substantiated ; nnd
reprove those who wish to retail scandal to you! I Cor. xiii. 4-7--
"Charity suffereth long, and is kind ; charity envieth not ; cbarity
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly,
seeketh not lier own, is not easily proved, tlinketh no cvil, rejoiceth
net in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth ; beareti ail things, believeth
al things, hopetih ail things, endureth ail things."

6. If a member have faults, which affect tie cause of the Lord, re-
port him privately to tie overseers of the congregation ; if lie lias of-
fended you, "go and tell him hisfaults between thce and him ALONE ;"
and never on any consideration mention his offence to others, until you
have donc ail in your power to effect a reconciliation. " If he wili not
hear thce, then take with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of
two or three witnesses every word may be established. L'he neglect
to hear them, tell it unto the Church; but if lie neglect to lear the
church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican."
Matt. xviii. Let ail this be donc vith tie temper and disposition of
a christian, and it vill never fait either to reclaim the individual, or be-
nefit the church by his expulsion. See also 1 Cor. v.

7. If you are aware that any are offended with you, whether they
have cause or not, wait not for him to come to you, but go to him, and
do ail in your power to remove the supposed grievance. Matt. v.-
"If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and then remember that thy bro-
ther hath aught against thee, leave thy gift before the altar, go thy
way, first be reconciled to thy brother, ther: come and offer thy gift."

Sone object to this, and say, "I am not offended ; if lie is offended
let him come to me " Such persons apply the above scripture to those
under the law. Remember, that if this is not applicable ta christians,
neither is Matt. xviu. for both addresses were to the same persons!
Such principles should be, and doubtless are, immutable, under ail
dispensations.

8. Sincerely request others to mention any thing they sec in you
contrary to thre gospel, and manifest gratitude for any such instance of
tieir love, lest they should do so no more. Ps. cxli. 5--"Let the
rightcous smite me ; it shall be a kindness : and let hin reprove me;
it shall be ain excellent oil, wihich shall not break my head ; for yet my
prayer also shall be in their cazlamiities."

9. If you have offended any one in word or deed, actknowledge it to
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them, and ask their forgiveness. James v. 16-" Confess your faults
one to another, and pray one for another that ye may be hailed."

10. Wlatcli against shyness of each other, and put the best construc-
tion on any action which has the appearance of opposition or resent.
ment ; recollecting that it is a grand artifice of Satan to promote dis-
turbance and animosity among members of churches. 2 Cor. ii. Il-.
" Leet Satan should get an advantage of us; for ive arc not ignorant of
his devices."

11. Remember your own liability to mistake, and herice, so far as
truth and conscience will allowv, alvays acquiesce in the decisions of
the church, since peace cannot long be maintained, in any society,
where matters are decided by numbers, usless the minority peaceably
submit to the majority. 1 Peter v. 5-" Likewise ye younger, submit
yourselves to the elder, yea, all of you, be -ubject one to another, and
be clothed with humîility."

12. Diligently consult the precepts of scripture, and look at the ex.
ample of the Saviour. In ail difficult cases, ask yoursehes "I Iow
would the Lord Jesus net under such circumstances ?" 1 Peter ii. 21
-" Christ suffered for us, leaving us an example, that ye should fol.
Jow his steps: who did no sin, neither vas guile found in his mouth:
vho, vhen lie was reviled, reviled not again ; when he suffered, lie

threatened not; but committed (himself) to him that judgeth righte.
ously," &c.

13. If a fellow member has offended you, consider how glorious,
how godlike it is, to forgive, and how unlike a Christian to revenge.
Col. iii. 13-" Forbearing one another, and forgiveing one another;
if any mon have a qurrrel against any : even as Christ forgave you, so
also do ye." Eph. iv. 31-32-Let all bitterness, and wrath, and nager,
and clamor, and evil speaking, be put away from you, with all malice:
and be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another,
even as God, for Christ's sake, bath forgiven you."

14. Consider how many wrays christian usefulness is promoted when
love prevails among believers, and what sad effects follow when they
act alone, and in a contrary spirit. Eccl. iv. 12.-" And if one pre.
vail against him, two shall withstand him ; and a threefold cord is not
easily broken."

15. Recollect how deeply your elders are concerned in your peace
and prosperity, and howv cutting it is to the hearts of faithful ministers
to hear of strifes and divisions among the followers of the Savior.
Wlhen there were divisions in the Church at Corinth, hear the Apostle
Paul: 2 Cor. ii. 3-" I wrote this same unto you, kfst whien I came,
I should have sorrow frora them of vhom I ought to rejoice; having
confidence in you all, that my joy is the joy of you all : for out of nuch
affligtion and anguish of heart I wrote to you n'ith many tears; not tliat
you should be grieved, but that you might know the loi e which I haïe
more abundantly unto you." Heb. xiii. 17-" Obey thei that have
the rule overyou, and submityourselves: for they vatch for your son!s,
as they that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not
with grief."
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16. Avoid, as you value the prosperity of your own souls, and your
mutual pence and comfort, all idle disputings about words to no profit,
observing that " strifes of words" are not only barren and unprofitable,
but productive of envy, railing, and evii surmising. 1 Tim. vi. 4-
also 2 Tim. ii. 14-" Of these taings put them in rernembrance, charg-
ing them before the Lord that they strive not about ivords to no pro-
fit, but to the subverting of the lcarers."

17. Remnmber and regard the wise rule of Solomon, to leave off
contention before it is neddled with. Prov. xvii. 14-." The beginning
of strife is as when one letteth ont ivater." &c.

18. If, notwithstanding all your cares, offences should arise, and bre.
thren disagree, endeavour by every means in your power, and at any ex-
pense of personal feeling, to reunite them in leve. Matt. v. 9-" Blessed
arc the p2ace-makers, for they shall be called the children of God."

19. Wlienever you meet your brethren, converse with then about
tieir spiritual enjoyments ; prefer consultations relative to your growth
in grace and knowiledge, to any disquisitions of a worldly nature.
Phil. iii. 17-19-" Brethren." says the Apostle, " be followers together
of me, and mark then whiclh walk se as you, have us for example.
For our conversation is in heaven ; from whence aiso we look for the
Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ."

20. Lastly. Think much of heaven, where all real christians, how-
ever divided on earth, will meet at last in one grand assembly, and
where all shall unite in everlasting ascriptions of glory and blessing to
him that sitteth upon the throne and the Lamb for ever and ever. Amen.
Rev. vii. 9-12.

Brethren ! fellow-citizens in the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ,
ponder on these remarks. Turn to the word of God, rend the scrip-
turcs referred to and thon resolve by the favor of the Lord that
you ivill be the last to pronote any thing amongst the disciples of the
Lamb, but pence, love, and harmony. EDITOR.

[FRoN TE CHRISTIAN; SAPTIST.]

ESSAYS ON MAN IN HIS PRIMITIVE STATE, AND UNDER THE
PATRIARCHAL, JEWISH, AND CHRISTIAt DISPENSATIONS.-NO. X.

JEwISH AGE.-NO. I.

The first essay on this head was merely preparatory, or at most, in-
troductory to the creation of the Jewish people into a national form.-
One important reason was assigned for taking this people into a pecu-
liar relation to the Governor of the Universe. In pursuance to an ori-
ginal promise, now four hundred and thirty years old, the God of Abra-
hlam, Isaac, and Jacob, assumes the pecuhiar relation of the God and
KIng of the people who went down into Egypt. He made himself
known ta the most enlightened nation and court of that age, as Lord
of Lords, and as above all Gods, venerated on earth. Moses, bis am-
bassador to ihe court of Pharoah, acts in a manner worthy of bis so-



vereign, and makes the proud Pharon and his courtiers own the- su.
premacy of the God of Israel. The nation was brought out in a hen-
venly style with a strong and mighty arm. Pharoah, his princes, and
his mighty army, were drowned ; and Israel about two millions strong,
having six hundred thousand warriors, encamped on yonder side the
Red Sea. But not a bow was bent, not a sword was drawn, on the
part of the sons of Jacob. They stood still and saw the salvation of
God.

But so soon as they were entirely out of the precincts of the Egyp.
tians it became necessary to give them a national existence, or to con-
stitute them into a kingdom. Hitherto they were an unorganized as-
sembly, under the conduct of the ambassador of the Sovereign of the
Universe-Moses was their leader. But so soon as they reached Ho.
reb, the purposes of the Almighty were disclosed to them. They are
informed of the grounds on which they arc to stand, and the prelhmi-
naries of a new relation are proposed to them, accompanied iwith many
ample and sublime signals of the presence of God. Tlhcy sec and
hear what they never heard nor saw before. They are prepared to
accept of whatever the Lord was pleased to appoint.

In taking them thus by the hand, and in signal:zing this people, it
became necessary for the ends proposed, that they should be placed ai
the most enviable circumstances. It was necessary that they should
exhibit a picture of the greatest earthly happiness. The first thing ne-
cessary to this was a good constitution-this was therefore the first
thing proposed. Although their King had a right to impose upon then
as his creatures, such a one as he pleased, without asking their con-
sent, or giving them a single vote in the whole transaction, he proposes
to the whole people, en masse, by his own ambassador, whether or not
they would adopt or accept such an instrument frc. him. The arti-
cles of negotiation entrusted to Moses, containing the original prelimi-
naries, rend thus:-The Lord said to Moses, " Thus shal you say to
the bouse of Jacob, and tell the chdldren of Israel ? You have seen
what I did to the Egyptians, and how I bore you as on cagles' wings,
and brought you to myself. Now, therefore, if you will obey ny voice
indeed, and keep my institutions (or covenant) then you shall be a pe-
culiar treasure to me, above all people; for all the earth is mine. And
you shall be to me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. These
are the words which you shall speak to the chiddren of Israel." Now,
as Mloses could not speak viva voce to thc whole 600,000 militin, he
called the seniors together, rehearsed the stipulations to them, and
they to the people. Finally, all the people answered and said, "All
that the Lord has spoken, we will do." And Moses returned the words
of the people to the Lord.

Constitutions in old times were called covenants, because both par-
ties, the governors and the governed, stipulated and agreed to the items,
and the whole transaction was confirmed over dead bodies. But an
error obtained over all christendom from an inadvertence of the teach-
ers of religion and morals, to a peculiarity in this transaction. The
error i5 this, that the goverment and the people are two parties, and

T111E CilRIISTIAN.
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that each has its own intereste ; that all national compacts are but tir-
tîcks of agreement between those wlho have a divine right to govern,
nad those who have a divine right to be governed. The propagators
of this error may have innocently fallen into it from not noticing that
the first constitution wihch was ever written emanated from him w h s

toud mu a relation towards the governed in which no other being stood,
or ever could stand-he was their Creator, and they were his creatures.
Besides, im this transaction, there ivere really two parties of a nature
and of a relation essentially different, and yet the happiness of one
party only was sought by the arrangement. These peculiarities never
did uccur in any other case. Now to place the governors in the cha-
racter of creators, and the governed in the character of creatures, lias
been the erroneous practice of all the (so called) Christian nations of
the old world. It never occnrred to any nation until long since the
art of printng was discovered, that there could not be two parties in a
nation iavng interests as different as creator and creatures ; nor that
neither the dignty nor liappiness of a nation could comport with the
idea that the nterest of the governors vas different fron that of the
governed. It is scarcely yet sufficienuy known, even in this country,
where the science of government is better understood than in any other
upoîn earth, thîat there never can be amongst an intelligent people, two
parta s in formnng a constitution ; or that there is any other interest
to be consulted than that of the people. But it cannot bc too distinct-
ly stated, nor can it b too well known, that all the miseries of the old
world, all the politîcal degradations, privations, and exclusions of mo-
uarchical christendom, grew out of the error which I am now combat-
ung ; and for which some religious people of this country still have a
rehgious hankerng. The king of Israel was the Lord of Hosts. THE
wHOLU E.UTH Is MmE, said lie, wlen lie condescended to become the
king of Israel. Yet lie set us an example in this instance never to be
forgotten. He gave a vote to every man on the tauster-roll of Israel,
in adopting the magna charta or constitution under which he would
hve. This single fact is vorth all the arguments in the world against
the right of suffrage, as being a natural right.

There are few people who are aware of the influence whicli a super-
tinous view of this constitution lias lad upon forming the preseat go-

vernments of Europe and Asia. We cannot now sufliciently trace the
formatie influence which the first written document, and the most pub-
lic document on earth, bas had in constituting the kingdoms of the
earth. But we can sec in the most despotic governments in the east
and in the west of the old Roman Empire, evident traces of the mis-
take just now noticed : and that superstition has converted this mistake
mito an engne of fearful influence upon the present happiness of men.
Every thing now in Europe, called a "constitution," is neither more
nor less than a league or articles of agreement between the governors
and the governed. The government promises not to eut the heads off
the people, se long as they will allow the government ta take out of
theirlabours just as muchi as they want for their use and behoof. This
conipact is ridiculously called "a constitution," though ns unlke it as
a fhil-blooded Turk isto ea*l the Apostle.
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But to return to Mount Sinai. The preliminaries werc una voce,
withn.t a dissenting voice agreed to. The constitution was pronoun.
ced by the living God, in words audible, and distinctly heard by about
two millions of people. It was written also by the finger of God upon
two blocks of marble. This constitution was perfectly political. Few
seenm to appreciate its real chaiacter. Many insipid volumes have been
written upon it, both since and before Durham wrote a quarto voluiiu
on the Ten Commandments. Some have called it the Moral Laiv,
and made it the law of the whole spiritual kingdom ; affirming that Adam
was created underit, and that even the angcls were under it asa rule oflife:
nay, as it is now, and ever will be, the law of the whole spiritual world.
Yes, indeed, thougli it speaks of fathers, mothers, wives, and children,
houses, lands, slaves, and cattle ; nurder, theft, and adultery, yet it is
the moral code of the universe.

I remember well wlhen I was about to be cut off from a Baptist as.
sociation for affirming that this covenant or constitution of Sinai was
not the Moral Law of the wvhole universe, nor the peculiar rule of life
to christians. Another;shade of darkness, and one degree more of poli.
tical power on the side of three or four very illiterate, bigotted and con.
sequential Regular Baptists, would have made a John Iluss or a Je.
rone of Prague of me. But there was not quite darkness nor power
enough, and therefore I am yet controlling this feather which makes
the maould for these characters you now read.

But I have said it was apulitical constitution, though religion and
morality are delineated mn it. NowI "strike, but hear me !" It reads
thus:*

" I am the Lord your God, who have brought you outof th@ land of
Egypt, and out of the bouse of servants."

Table I.

Article 1. You shall have no other gods besides me.
Art. 2. You shall not make for yourselves an idol, nor the likenessof

any thing wluch is in the heaven above, or in the earth below, or in the
waters under the carth: you shall not worship then ; nor serve them;
for I the Lord your God am a zealous God, retributing to then vho
hate me the sins of fathers upon children to the third and fourth gene-
ration; but showing mercy for thousands [of generations] to them who
love me and keep my commandments.

Art. 3. You shall not take the naine of the Lord your God in vain;
for the Lord your God will not hold hin guiltless who takes his naine
in vain.

Art. 4. Remember the day of the sabbaths to hallow it. Six
davs labour and do all your works; but on the seventhi day are
sa>baths to the Lord your God; on it you shall not do any work, you
nor your son, nor your daughter, r.or your man servant, nor your maid
servant, nor your ox, nor your ass, nor any of your cattle, nor the
stranger who sojourns with you ; for in six days the Lord made the
heaven and the earth, and the sea and all that are in them, and rested

Thomson's translation of the Septuagint.
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oi the seventh day, therefore, the Lord blessed the seventh day, nuid
hallowed it.

Table I.
Article 1. Hronor your father and your mother that it may be well

wnh you, and that you nay five long in that good land which the Lord
your God gives you.

Art. 2. You shall not commit adultery.
Art. 3. You shall not steal.
Art. 4. You shall not commit murder.
Art. 5. You shal] not bear false witness against your neighbour.
Art. 6. You shall not covet your neighbor's wife; you ahall not co-

vet your neighbor's house, nor bis field, nor his man servant, nor his
msaid servant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any of lis cattle, nor any
thing belonging to your neiglibor.

Now let the following matters be attended to:
1. The stipulation or grand prelimînary of this whiole procedure vas

to make them a rehîgious, wise, powerful, and happy nation.
2. Ail the people were allowed to vote the adoption of this consti-

tution.
3. The only qualificption for this right of suffrage was implied in

being brought out of te land of Egypt, andfrom the house of bondage.
And the whole people, whether what we now call regenerate or unrege-
nerate, alike adopted this constitution and submitted to it as their char-
ter of naional incorporation.

4. Protection, prosperity, and national renown were promised on the
part of the government ; and submission to him, honor and respect,
admiration and honage, as the rightful sovereign, were agreed to by
the people.

5. Idolatry, under this constitution, was treason, and this the first
article declares. The second and third articles guard against the least
approximation to mental treason. The fourth article of the first table
institutes the revenue of the tine, whichi results to the king, not mercly
as such, but because lie was thicîr God also. As tlir king, lie requi-
red other appropriations of time and property, but this lie constitution-
ally reqmnres, as due to hiiself as Creator, and essential to their na-
tionail prosperity. Every day, it is true, vas due to him, but this was
to be formally sanctified or set apart to hlm iini commemoration of bis
works of creation in general, and of his particular interposition on their
behalf.

As a nation, therefore, the whole people ivere in guarantee of thcir
political rights and advantares, most scrupulously to regard these four
artieles of cte first table. The honage required in these four articles
was such honage as a whole nation could yield-and such as could
secure to them, accordinig to stipulation, the friendship, protection and
support of a governor, agaitst whom there could be no successful op-
position in the upper, nether, or middle world.

6. All the social relations, rights and privileges of the cotfederates,
or of the individuals, composiig this nation, were defined and Fecured

29
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in the six articles of the second table. To he religious and moral was
the policy of this nation, and hence religion and morality were thepo.
litics of the commonwe-alth of Israel.

A constitution is a law. But it is the supreme law or the general
principles, which authori:rc all the other laws and regulations of a peo.
ple. That all the other laws afterwards promulged to the Jews by
their king, vere accordant in their nature and obligations to the spirit
of this constitution, needs not a single argument to prove. But that
this was the covenep or constitution (for the latter term is the modern
one corresponding with the obselete term covenant, in both Hebrew
and Greek originals) of the nation, and distinguished from all other
laws, is evident from the seven following facts :

1. The preamble to it evidently declares that upon these principles
Israel became a nation.

2. Because God pronounced these articles aloud, and no otheriwere
ever promulged by him, viva voce, to the Jewish people.

3. Because he wrote tlem with bis own fiager on two tables of stonie.
4. Because the two stones were evei afterwards called the two tables

of the covenant, or constitution.
5. Because a chest was made and placed in the sanctuary in which

these tables were deposited, and this chest was called the ark or chest
of tue constitution.

6. Because when the constitution of the second or new kingdon
was foretold by Jeremiah, and developed by Paul, it was contrasted
withl this one. .

And 7. Because the breach of no other law could dissolve or impair
their national existence or character-but so soon as the nation depart-
ed from the articles of this constitution, God ceased to protect theni,
and gave them up to their enemies. But here we shall pause for the
present.

CHRISTIAN UNION.-No. 2.

"Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also wlo shall believe
on me through their word ; that they all may be one; as thou, Father,
art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us : that the
world may believe that thou hast sent me."-TnE LonD JEsus.

In No. 9, page 210, we proposed at a future time naking some ad-
ditional remarks on Christian Union ; particularly with reference to
the progress of the truth.

Like causes, under similar circumstances, produce the same effects.
What effects then followed the union of Christ's disciples during the
first ages of Christianity ? The effects ! Why, they were tremendous!
The first annunciation of the good news of salvation was responded
to with the submission of three thousand. These possessed so much
of the good spirit that they disposed of their all ; they combned their
energies ; and soon we hear of " the number of the men being five
thousand!" Persecution rages-Stephen is martyred-all the disci-
ples are scattered, except the Apostlos ; but those go every where
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" preaching the word," and these rernain in Jerusalen ! Samaria is
smitten with the Sword of the Spirit-the believing Ethiopian officer
is immersed, and goes on his way rejoicing, to proclaim te the tawny
sons of Ethiopia, the salvation of God-Saul of Tarsus, the bloody
persecutor, is arrested in his career-believes, repents-bows te Jesus
the Nazarine, and is baptised, and washes away his sins, calling on the
name of the Lord. le preaches Christ, that lie is the Son of God-is
persecuted-goes into Arabia, and spends several years, making known
to its inhabitants the way of salvation. Peter, holding the keys of the
kingdom, is sent for, to make known to the Gentdes, words by which
they may be saved. Cornelius and his friends hear and become obe-
dient te the faith ; and thus the truth rolis forward, so that there was a
literal fulfilment of the Lord's prediction ; Matt. xxiv.-" This gospel
of the kingdom shall be preached in ail the world for a witness unto ail
nations, and then shall the end [of Jerusalem] come." Jerusalem was
destroyed about thirty five years after the setting up of the kingdom ;
and durng that time the gospel was announced by these heralds ofthe
cross, in ail parts of the then known world.

The truth thus conquered the world without a sword or spear being
drawn in its defence. Kings, potezitates, nor princes, sniled on the
cause of the Lord, until it had fairly subdued the world!

Has Father, Son, or Holy Spirit, changed since then 1 Are not the
promises of Jehovah as immutable now as formerly? Has man
changed 1 Is he worse than the idolatrous Gentile or the self-riglte-
ous Jew ? Or bas bis nature become more or less defiled 1 Has God's
purposes changed ? Did he then prepare men's iearts for the reception
ofthe gospel, and bas lie now ceased thus to act? To all such ques.
tions, ivith the bible in our bands, we are constrained te answer-" He
is the Father of lights, with whom there is no variableness neither sha-
dow of turning." The commission is still in force-" Preach the gos-
pel to every creature ; he that believeth and is baptised shall be saved,
end he that believeth not shall be damned."

Notwithstanding ail that has been said relative to special influences
and special cals, we are yet fully persuaded, that were christia, s uni-
ted, (and when we speak of christians we mean those who iciong te
the body of Christ, who bave the one spirit, the one hope, ard the one
Lord, one faith, and one baptism), as were the primitive followers of
the Lord, we should see the same glorious effects following. The
Lord prayed for the conversion of the world through the influence of
bis word, proclaimed by his followers united in one body.

What could withstand the moral machinery, even in those countries,
where the English language is spoken, were it ail thrown into the scale
of truth. Nothing would be able to resist the light and truth which
would bean upon the world, were only the disciples of the Lamb, who
now dwell on the earth, te live and act as did the ancient christians.
Their property-their talents-yes, their lives, iere al] ready te be sa-
craficed for the progress of the truth, and the salvatuon of men. The
Lord would not withhold his blessing. He is now beseecing unre.
concdied men te be reconciled to hiim.
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There are, doubtless, now, in &mcricn, one million baptised be.
hevers. Suppose they should ail combine their energies, they could
sustain at least 10,006 mtclligeiit men capable of presenting the gospel
to those who have not heard it; and those who are not capable of go.
ing abroad to proclaim the words of eternal life could teach their fami.
lies, friend and nieighbors, and they at least would be equal to as many
more ; then there would be equal to 20,000 preachers wholly devoted
to the disseinination of truth. We ask again what could withstand
such a host!

Professors of religion-preachers in particular, are to blame that the
whole world is not converted to God ! Do not be alarmed, my friends,
I do not suppose that we can of ourselves change men's hearts; but I
do believe in the poner of that God and that Gospel which iwas exhi-
bited in the primitive ages of the Church. If inen could sec an exem-
plification of primaitive enristianity in the professed followers of the
Lamb, they would fall into love with it ; and as all are im the pursuit
of happiness, they wouid become obedient to the faith. Cold-hearted
professors who think more of thicir opinions and parties, than thevdo of
the sahation of their friends and neigibours, may sneer at our affirma-
tions, but the past lias taught us the power of the Gospel ; and the suc-
cess that bas attended a re-proclamation of the saie truths, when peo-
ple's pr ejadices are partially removcd, puts the question beyond a doubt
in our mmd, that if Christians were united now, that we should see
sinners by thousands flocking to the standard of the Cross !

Can any give a reason why we should not see the saine sucecss at-
tending the truth now as formerly ? Is it because we lack spiritual
gifts for lealing the sick, raising the dead ? &c. Does not the Lord
design to produce the sanme effects by his word-containinig a faithful
record of these things that le did by these miracles ? Let it be remieim-
bered that these miracles were not performed in men to give then faiti,
nor to change their iearts ; but simplv that the commission of the an-
cient disciples miglt be confirmed! "They went forth, the Lord work-
inîg with thiema, confirming th iword by signs following."-See Mark,
xvi. and Heb. ii.

Men under the dominion of their lusts and passions resisted the words
of the Savior's lips-the miracles performed before theh eyes-and
the wonders performed in the name of the Lord by the Apostles, thus
proving the truth of Abraham, words to the rich nan in Hades : "If
they hear not Moses and the Prophets, nîeither will they be persuaded
though one rose fron the dead."

The fact must be fully establishîed iii every intelligent mind, that tie
same power attends the preaching of the word now as ever; if not
the promise of the Lord has failed. "Lo, I ain with you always
even to the end of the world." And how was the Lord to be with his
discipks? Iow was Moses and the Propliets witi the Jews? Abra-
han says, " they haie Moses and the Prophets, ]et them hear ther."
They iad the n ords of Moses and the Prophets : so the Lord promis-
ed to be with the Apostles till the conclusion of this state, or the chns-
tian dispensation. We, therefore, have the Lord Jesus and bis Apos-
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tics with us in, the same sense that the Jews had Moses and the Pro-
phets with them. Moses vas preached, being read in the synagogue
every Sabbath day ; and thus Christ is preached in a re-proclamation
of lis word by his followers.

If this be truc, then what follows : Christians, it is for you to say
whether the bleeding cause of truth shall be longer trodden under foot
or not? Arise in the naine of Israel's God-Zion put on your strength
-your beautiful garments.-Arise, and come up out of the wilderness,
leaning on the breast of your beloved.

He, therefore, who makes or keeps up divisions in the body of
Christ is opposilg the Lord Jesus ; and is a rebel in the ranks of the
King of Kiigs ! Like an arny marching to the conflict against the
conimon enemy-the opposing squadrous li full view-a petty chief-
tain here and another there, commences promoting divisions amongst
the soldivrs, and thus turns off their attention from their duty ; so the
professed disciple of the Lord who is endeavouring to call the attention
of lus fellow to any subject w'ich is not connected with the present
and future salvation, is promoting or keeping up divisions in the fami-
ly of heaven, inistead of' doing his duty.

We bave asserted that it is a sin so to act-now for the proof:
1. The Lord Jesut prayed for the union of ail those wvho should be-

lieve on him through tie Apostle's word. Those who lo any thing to
sever these, opposes the Lord Jesus, and are rebels !

2. " While one saitlh I am of Paul, and I of Appollos, are ye not
cartial, and walk as men ?"-1 Cor. ni. If it was sinful to say, I am
of Paul and I Appolos, then it is more sinful to say, I an of Calvin,and
I of Luther, and I of Wesley, and I of Campbell ! What does Paul
s.îy of the catrnal inind ? and these, brethren, lie calls carnal! " To be
carnally diided 's death, bu o be spiritually minded is life and peace."

3. "He that hateth his brother is a nurderer, and ye know that no
nurderer bath etei tii litf abiding in him." Reader, you know that
the dfferent reh-gionsî denioninations hate each other-you know that

aniiy will s iy and di a.iing vhich the laws of the land will permit
to huld themiselves up, and supplant others. This is sinful, for they
ouglt to love their neihbour as theinselves, and do good unto ail, es-
pecialy the household of luth.

Proof io ty be inuliplhv to an indefinite extent on this proposition.
Reader, this is a subycof areat importance! examine it well. I hope
you are convinced that it iý sin ful to make or keep up divisions in the
body of Christ. Do you eiiquire whîat must be donc to unite the fol-
low-ers of the Lamb ? Ausuer.-Turn your attention to the New Tes-
tanent-read that attenyivt ly, parvicularly the Acts of the Apostles-
continuc steaufastly in the A p>o le's doctrine, the fellowship, the break-
inîg of bread, and in pral ers ; ha h. ve and act as did the primitive Chris-
tans. Read also I Cor. Ist and 3d chapters--and pray and seek ear-
nestly for more of the spmrit of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord wil-
ling- you shall hear us ag.ai on this subject-particularly to show the
cause of division and dissention, and the ground on which alil ray
meet ard forn one communion. Entron.
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BAPTISM.-THE ACTION. No. Il.

IN our last we gave to the readers of the Christian nearly ail the occur-
rences of the words dip, sprinkle,pour, wash, and bathe; in which it was
apparent that the representatives ofthese words had as distincta meaning
çittached to them in the Greek as they have in the English ; and if any
difference was to be found as to precision, the preference was certainly
in favor of the original. In relation to bapto and baptizo in the Sep-
tuagint, we found them wien used literally always to express dipping,
or immersion. It was clearly shown that the words used in construc-
tion were such, that the original words could never be used inter-
changeably. This, then, we lay before our readers as our first arga.
ment, and as soon as space permits, we shall consider every objection
furnished by late writers, with all that may be submitted for our con-
sideration by the readers of the Christian.

2. Our next argument is, that no word in any language can express
more than one act.* We desire that our readers would distinctly under-
stand us here. It is not asserted, that no word has more than one
meaning ; neither is it affirmed that many words have not a literal and
a figurative meaning; but that verbs, or words expressing action, make
known to us but one act. Take, for example, the word write. If this
word should express the act of making letters ivith a pen, printing with
netallic types, and painting with a hair pencil, who could ever deter-

mine a person's employment if it was reported lie was writing ? If the
verb to walk expressed the act of moving slowly on foot, riding on a
horse, and in a carriage--who could imagine the manner of a travel-
ler's coming to town, if it was reported that he walked ?

Bear in mind, then, reader, that if baptizo means to sprinkle, then
it does not present to us the act of pouring; and if it means to dip, then
indeed it does not present to us the act either of sprinkling or pourng.
If pouring water on the subject is valid baptism, then are ail the im-
mersed and sprinkled unbaptized ! and so with either of the other ac-
tions. A word that applies to two actions can express neither!! A
word, however, not expressive of action, may refer to various acts.
Wash, for instance, may refer to the action designated by it, mn what-
ever way it may be performed. Whetier it is done by dipping or pour-
ing the word wash, does 'not assert. It is indifferent as to the mode,
although even here one mode is more common than another. Stain,
in like manner, asserts nothing of mode, but applies to ail modes. A
thing may be stained by sprinkling, by pouring, or by dipping. Wet
also applies to ail modes. A thing may be wet by dipping, by pouring,
by sprinkling, by the insensible distillation of dew, or by damp. The
word expresses the effect only, and says nothing of the action. But
it would be both false and absurd to say that these words signify ail
these actions. Modes are essentially different from one another, and
have nothing in common. One word, therefore, cannot possibly dis.
tinguibh them. The name of an action is the word which expresses
it as distinguished from other actions. But it is impossible for the same

* We are indebted to Mr Carson for tis proposition, and mucli of its proof.
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word to express the distinction of two actions> It might more reason-
ably be supposed, that the word black may also le employed to desig-
nate the idea denoted by white, as well as the idea which it is employed
to designate, because black and white admit of degrees; but there are
no degrees in action. Without reference, then, to the practice of the
language, on the authority of self-evident truth it is asserted that bapto
cannot signify both dip and pour or sprinkle. In no language can a
word be found which expresses actions so different. Now we have the
confessions of our opponents themselves, generally, that baptizo sig-
nifies to dip. Mr. GRAa, the Rector of this City, than whom no man,
in our estimation, in these provinces bas written a defence of infant
baptism with more ingenuity ; on the meaning of the word baptizo
remarks: "As to the fact that the word in question has generally in
classie writerq tie meaning of plunge, or to immerse, we never heard
of a scholar or a critic who denied it." If so, we add, it cannot signi-
fy also to pour or sprinkle.

Until Paido-Baptists can produce, at least, one unexceptional exam-
ple of a word expressive of several acts, it will be begging the question
m say that to baptise expresses three distinct acts; it is saying of bap
ise whait cannet be said of any other word !

3. Tise next argument for the exclusive meaning of the word bapizo
ic that when used with reference to cleansing, where it bas no reference
to a command of God, it necessarily means immersion. This argu-
ment was adduced in the first number. We shah, therefore, mercly
state it here, and add a few additional considerations. What, but a
consciousness of the truth of tis observation, induced the learned and
jastly celebrated Dr. George Campbell, of the Church of Scotland, to
gire Mark vii. 3-5 the following translation: "For the Phurasees, and
sadeed ail the Jews who observe the traditions of the eiders, eat not
until they have washed their hands by pouring a little water on them:
and if they corne from the market, by dipping them; and many other
usages there are which they adopt, as immersions of cups, and pots,
and brazen vessels, and beds."

How overwhelming, then, must have been the evidence in the mind
of this learned man to constrain him, aithough a Paido-Baptist, not
only to translate baptisontai immerse, but also te supply the words " by
dipping them."

If, in this instance, there had been only a partial vashing referred to,
there were words at hand to express the act. For example, in the first
part of the sentence where the hands are said te be washed, we have
nipto; in like manner, if there lad been but a partial application of
Water to the person or parts of the body, the writer need not le so
Much at a loss for a word expressive of the act as te use baptisontai,
wlien nipto is the word that in every other part of the bible, is used to
denote a partial washing ! We sec, therefore, that this intimation of
the application of water, when no reference is had te tie ordinance of
iaptisin, is an additional proof of the truth of our main proposition,
riz. that baptizo and its derivations always mean, literally or figura-
ýtiveIy, to immerse.
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4. When reference is had ta the figurative use of the word, imnimer.
sion is certainly the idea whicl must be attached to the word baptism,

Luke xii. 50.-" I have a baptism ta be baptized with." [ have an
immersion ta undergo ; or, I arm to be overwhelmed with sufferings;
would be a proper paraphrase of the passage. Again :

Mark x. 38-39-"Can you drink of the cup that I drink of? and
be baptised ivith the baptism that I am baptised with ?" What sad
work would the words sprinkle or pour make with these passages.-
We scarcely dare substitute the word sprinkle for baptism in this sen-
tence, lest the serious reader would think we visl to lold the subject
up to ridicule. Throw the sentence into any other form, and substi.
tute any idea but that of immersion or overwhelming, and it makes
nonsense of the wlole. Not long since we heard a Paido-Baptist cler-
gyman, a man of higli standing among his people-a classical scholar
and a popular speaker-assert that the word baptism never meant to
immerse ; and that those who hiad not been poured or sprinkled, even
though they had been imnersed, were unbaptized ! How vould sucli
a reasoner, we shall say nothing of the theologian, read the above por.
tions of the word of God 1 Afflictions of an aggravated nature are
doubtless referred ta. What then would the reader say if wo shouild
render this passage, "I have a sprinkling ta be sprinkled with !" "to
be poured with the pouring that I am ta be poured with !" Take the
common meaning of the ivord, and all is plain. It is a common say-
ing that a man is immersed in debt in business, or in the world. Or,
that we are overwhelmed with sufferings, affliction, or grief; but never
can we use pouring or sprinkling with reference to such scenes.

1 Pet. iii. 21-" The hke figure whereunto baptism doth also now save
us," &c. Here the salvation of Noah and his family in the ark is sad
ta be a type of baptism and its gracious effects. On this subject we
will hear the learned Dr. JAMEs M'NIGHT, for some time Prolocutorof
the <Church of Scotland:

" Ta ANTITYPE BAPTIsM.-Thie word tupos, type, de-P< s « hiv!
that is sa formed as ta convey an exact image of it E, by impnjrs
on another substance capable of receiing îh nî r son. L, rp
ture it signifies a pattern, according to which a ihin is mad. ThUb
the visionary tabernacle shown ta Moses in the Mountw, is called tupps,
a type or pattern, because he was t maike the material tab .nîacle ex-
actly like it-Hebrews viii. 5. In seripture, likevise, tupos, a tyype
signifies an example of moral conduct, to be followed or avoided-
I Cor. x.6, 11. The word aititupos, antîtype, denots tie thiig forind
in imitation of the type or pattern. Thuts, Ilb. ix. 24, the Mosaic ta-
bernacles are called antitupoi, antitypes, or likeness of the true tabe.
nacle or habitation of the Diety, because they were forned accorde
ta the tupos, pattern, showed ta Moses, which was conisidered as it
truc tabernacle. Farther, because some renarkable persoins and event
recorded in scripture, were so ordered by God, as ta be fit embleMi
or representations of future persons and events, (sec Gal. iv. 24, no,',
1.) these persons and events are called types, and the things whitl
they represented or prefigured, are called antitypes. Thus Roms. v. l41
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Adam is called tupos, the type of Christ, who on that account is called
tbe second Adam. Thus also the water of baptisn is here called the
antitype Io the water of the flood, because the flood was a type or en-
blen of baptism, in the thrce following particulars :-1. As by building
the ark and by entering into it, Noah showed a strong faith in the pro-
.,ise of God, concerning his preservation by the very water which was
to destroy the antediluvians for their sins ; so, by giving ourselves to
be buried in the water of baptism, we show a like faith in God's pro-
mise, that thougli we die and are buried, le will save us from death,
the punishment of sin, by raising us from the dead at the last day.-
2. As the preserving of Noah alive during the nine months he was in
the flood, is an emblem of the preservation of the souls of believers,
while in the state of the dead; so, the preserving believers alive, while
buried in the water of baptisai, is a prefiguration of the same event.
3. As the water of the deluge destroyed the wicked antediluvians, but
preserved Noah, by bearing up the ark in which he was shut up tilt
the waves were assuaged, and he went out of it to live again on the
earth : so baptism may be said to destroy the wicked and to save the
ightcous, as it prefigures both these events ;-the death of the sinner
it prefigures by the burying of the baptised person in the water ; and
the salvation of the righteous, by raismng the baptized person out of the
water to lead a new life. These things considered, may not our Lord's
words to Nicodemus, "Except a man be born again of water," ho an
allusion to the history of the deluge, and a confirmation of its typical
meaning ? For Noah's coming forth from the water to live again on
the earth, after having been full nine months in the water, night fitly
be called his being born of water. Consequently, as baptism is the
antitype, or thing signified by the deluge, a person's coming out of the
water of baptism may have been called by our Lord, his being born
again of water."-ED.

AN IMPORTANT QUERY-ANSWERED.
"How is it that when the ancient gospel has been fairly presented to

a people, and the work of conversion progresses most joyfully for a time ;
after it arrives at a certain point it ceases ; and afterwards in that
place for some time conversions are rather rare ?"

The evil alluded to is an effect produced not merely by one, but
many causes : and these causes are to be found partly among the ene-
mies, and pardy among the friends of reformation. I shall, therefore,
proceed to speak of these causes, or rather sorne of them, as they have
come under my observation at various times. The first cause of this
evil which I shail mention, is

1. The prejudice of our opponents.-This prejudice does not usu-
ly bring forth its bitter fruits at any place until some time after the
ommencement of the preaching of the gospel at that place ! Conse-

kuently the gospel obtains a considerable weight of influence in rnany
inds, enough to urge them into obedience, before our oppionents cau
ing their artillery to bear against it. No sooner, however, (o they
rceive sinners in multitudes obeying the gospel, than they are arous-

30
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ed to action. Then follows almost every species of vituperatioa and mis.
representation. The doctrine which we preach is called by hard nanies;
seraps of Scripture, wrested from their connexion, are brouglht into re.
quisition, by which to show the fallacies of our teaching ; the antiquity
and popularity of sectarian establishments are appenled to as divine
estabhshetnnts, while the ancient gospel is held up as a thing of yes.
terday ; the aberrations of the iembers of our congregations are mag.
nified and trumpeted ; slander, with lier thousand tougues, villifies the
public proclaimers ; ail these ieans are rcsorted to and used by one or
another of our opponents, and not without effect ! Many of the mul.
titude are misled by then ; others, although in despite of ail the fiery
darts of the wicked one, they continue to believe that we preach the
true gospel, yet are not without a sufficiency of a certain kind of du.
biety, and, in some instances, love of popularity, to prevent their sub-
mission to the gospel. Powerful, however, as are these means, they
vould fail of neutralising the gospel, did they not find auxiliaries with-

in the ranks of the reformation. Some of the auxiliary neutralising
causes found anong us, are as follows:-

2. Many of our public proclaimers have been too sarcastic and severe.
The writer of this article acknowledges himself to be implicated by this
charge ; but lie bas been endeavoring for some time to reform in tis
respect; not, he thinks, without success. Public proclaimers should be
as conciliatory as the nature of the truth will permit. Love to ail men
should be in them a proninent characteristic. But if, instead of this,
we indulge in the constant use of biting sarcasins against sectarians and
sectarianism, we shall inevitably increase the quantum of the prejudice
of our opponents instead oflessening it ; and we shall meet thousands
beyond the reach of our voices, and consequently beyond our influence,
who, had we pursued a conciliatory course, would have heard us glad.
ly, and would ultimately, under our ministry, have becone the happy
subjects of gospel conversion. We therefore say that the severity and
sarcasms of many of our preachers have constituted a part of the mens
by which the evil complained of in the query bas been produced.

3. The severity and sarcasms of many reformers who are not publi
proclaimers.-A preacher, if he is an influential one, is very apt to in-
spire his hearers with his own spirit, especially if it be a bad spirit!-
At any rate, we do know that there have been too much severity and
sarcasm used by reformers, in conversation on controverted points.
While the gospel has been bringing many into obedience, the people,
as a matter of course, would take sides-some for, and some against
the gospel as ve preach it. Well, in many cases controversy between
the contending parties waxed exceedingly warm, and many things were
said on both sides calculated to hurt feelings, and to engender incura-
ble prejudices : and the reformers, it may be, played their part in tbis
war of words as warmly as did their opponents. What but mischievous
prejudice and bitterness of spirit could be expected to result fron this
awful deviation from the genius of the Christian institution 1 If seri
ousness and love on the part of the reformers, such as Christianity de-
mands, had always been used by them in their addresses to their op
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poneoIls, the truth would have rolled onward like a nighty torrent
nor would al] the vituperative and argumentative energies of anti-re-
formers been able to retard, mucli less to stop it. I say, ser':msness ;
because when we converse with a friend or foe on a subject so serious
as is the subject of the Christian religion, solemn seriousness becomes
us; nor can all our wiiticiàms concerning long-facedness, alter, mnuch
less destroy the nature of this obligation.

4. The reformers have frequently contribuled to the production of the
evils complained of in the query, by an unskilfuid use of the Sword of
the Spirit. Nothing is more common than for young disciples, in pri-
vate at least, to attempt the propagation of their sentiments before they
themselves understand the christian religion ; and, in scores of instan-
ces I have known them advance most extravagant errors ; which
errors were immediately caught up and trumpeted Ly the opposition as
flxed articles of our creed. Now, when young disciples, who are not
well informed, permit themselves to circulate their fancies in this way,
and to do se too in some cases with considerable asperity, vhat can
they expect but to injure the cause of truth ? The most of us are pro-
bably rather prone to give ourselves credit for more knowledge than
we really possess; and hence liable to become inflated with a kind of
spiritual pride. Young disciples should most studiously court humility
-not pride:-they should never suffer theniselves to be puffed with a
belief that.they possess much spiritual knowledge, when indeed they
have not advanced beyond the Christian Alphabet! Much injury bas
also been done in some congr.egations, by speakers who have not been
careful to confine their discourses within the sphere of their know ledge;
and who have consequently given the people their own speculations
and fancies instead of the word of the Lord. I am willing that all the
brethren should teach in the congregations, who can teach so as to
edify ; but I do insist that no man should attempt to teach that which
he does not himself understand. Teaching should by ail be considered
a matter of fact work. But if, when a speaker tells his congregation
that he goes for facts, and blames in terns of avful severity the whole
religious world for its speculationis, it should be ascertained that he
hinself is as speculative as those whom he blames, what will the shrewd
hearer say of him? Will he not say that the reforners are in this res-
pect as others--only they have a class ofspeculations peculiar to theim-
selves1 I do indeed think that if the brethren of our congregations
vould confine themselves on their First Day meetings to the breaking

of bread, singing, prayer, exhorting one another te a holy life, and
would have less to do with chapter-commenting, it would be infinitely
better for us and for the vorld ! We have done much harm by the un-
skillful use of the sword of the Spirit. But the mammoth evil, that
which contributes more than all others te the obstructing of truth in its
progress, is-

5. That reformers do not, in their every day deportment, conform,
with sufficient strictness, to the Christian religion. We have by pro-
fession taken an elevated stand. We call ourselves Christians, New
Testament Christiane, Reformers, &a. We prorlaim those things
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abroad every where. The world is consequently on tiptoe t sece what
holy livers, what paragons of Christian purity these reformers are going
to be! Now, suppose that after they shal bave looked on us for sone
time, and with good intention too, they should be puzzled to tell in
what kind of holy living we excel our neighbors ; think you it would
not have a tendency to keep them at a distance from us 1 The more
se, as we have made so much ado about practical reformation. Tens
of thousands of non-professors are now sick of the immoralities and
impurities of sectarian churches, and are looking towards us with in-
tense solicitude, hoping to behold in us what they have long desired
to see-a congregation of faithful men and women, holy, harmless,
undefiled-walking in the truth! O! shall we not drive then into infi.
delity if we do not permit thein now te behold in us the peaceable fruits
ofrighteousness ? We do know that the short-comings of reformers
have had, in many places, an immense, and a deleterious influence
upon the people of the world.

We will not say that in such instances no injustice has been donc to our
cause by the people of the world. In converting sinners, and consti.
tuting churches, we are dependent upon the world for materials; and
really many of these mate'rials have been se spoiled in and by the world,
before ever the gospel found then, that we can make nothing of them
that will redound to the credit of the Christian religion ! For this rea-
son I do not think that the people of the world do either themselves or
us justice, when they blame either the Christian religion or the church
for the aber ations of those dishonest and depraved beings whose moral
maladies are beyond the reach of the gospel materia medica! Many of
the people of the world seem te excuse their own disobedience by
pleading the disobedience of professors-just as if two wrongs, one in
themnselves and one in a professor, would make one right!! But so
it is; and it ought te make us all more circumspect,

I have merely hinted at wliat I consider the chief causes of the evil
lamented in the query. It will remain for the public to judge whether
my answer is truc or faise. If it shall be of no further benefit, it inay
attract attention to the point te whicl the query relates, and eventuate
not only in eliciting information from other men more competent than
the writer of this article, but in the removal, te some extent, of those
evils upon which I have animadverted. But this paper ought not to
be closed, without saying that however great nay be the evils which
we deplore, the reformation carries witi it much sterling virtue-much
pure and undefdled religion-much native talent and high intellectual
endowments; and as its advocates have put themselves under a divine
church discipline, one made for them by Jesus Christ-the New Testa-
ment, we may expect that the evils of which we complain will be per-
petually, though perhaps imperceptibly diminished; and that ultimately
the truth, either by its own efficacy, or by collateral supernatural aid,
will obtain a complete and never-to-be-forgotten triumph. May the
Lord grant it!

.Yours, A. RAINtE,
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LETTER, No. Il.

TO ELDER SAMUE L ROBINSON.

My dear Sir,-I designed my first letter simply as an introduction.
The principal subjects vere then proposed. In this paper I purpose
exanining the authority of requiring "experiences" before baptism,
and the evinences necessary to furnish the individnal and the church
proof that a sinner bas passed from death unto life.

One part, at lenast, of this proposal, is of great importance. Perso-
nal remission of sins, justification, reconciliation, and acceptance with
the Lord, are subjects so intimately connected with our present and
future happiness, that no man eau enjoy any continued peace of mind
without a real or supposed evidence that God has blotted out his txnns-
gressions. If a man bas and exhibits proofs that God has pardoned
bis sins, and that he is living in the favour of heaven, no well instruc-
ted child of God will hesitate te recognize him as a brother and corm-
naton in the kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ. If e be right
on the doctrine of pardon and acceptance with God, he cannot be
very far wrong in any thing else ; but if lie makes a failure here,
he stumbles at the threshold ; he cannot be in reality right in any thing.
If lie loves, it is not love out of a "pure heart," if lie bestows alms they
come from an unsanctified hand ; if be prays, he presents the petition
of an alien. "lHe that turneth his ear away from hearing the law, his
prayer is abomination." Let us thne, my dear Sir, attentively ex-
amine into the evidences necessary to convince us that a person " dead
in trespasses and sins " lias become "dead to sin" and alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

I believe Sir, that even in this state of doubt and uncertainty, we
may bave an abiding assurance of our acceptance with the Lord. He
who knows it not, bas yet to learn the joys of the redeemaed children
of God.

What tMen is remission of sins ?-Some tell us that it is to feel joy-
ful-others, that it is te experience peace of mind after having been in
distress ; then, again, it is called the witness within. Some say it is
to have the love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit
given unto us. With me, Sir, ail these sensations are fruits of real or
npposed forgiveness of sins. If ve admit the above witnesses, who is
to decide whether they are real or imaginary 1 If we conclude that
they are truc witnesses of acceptance with the Lord, then shall we ad-
mit to our communion ail the professors of religion in the land, be they
Romansts or Free-thinkers, be they Mahomedans or Hindoos-for ail
these persons experience a peace of mind when they do what their con-
zctence tells them is right ; and their conscience tells them to comply
wnh what they bave been taught by their parents or religious teachers.
[have not a doubt, Sir, but that the Romanist, after having been to
confession, and doing those things required in order to obtain abso-

tion, reslly thinks he is forgiven, and enjoys peace of mind equally
any Protestant, who imagines that his sins are blotted out of the
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book of God'a remembrance, because ho has been distressed on ae.
count of bis oins, and having called on the name of the Lurd feels that
his burden is removed. 'Tis no doubt the cae with the Mahomedan,
after having performed a painful pilgrimage to Mecca, and visited the
tomb of the great Prophet, that lie falis asleep in the arms of deatb,
dreaming of the Alcoran's promised paradise !

If we esteem any exorcises of mind as sufficient evidente of pardon
and reconciliation with God, then, indeed, shoild we throw vide open
our churches and our hearts for all those who pretend to be religious;
for, those, Sir, who, in our estimation, sap the very oundation of the
christian scriptures, make pretensions to the enjoyment of reconcilia.
tion with God, and are, to use their own language, "ready to go to
God whenever it shall plense him to call for them."

I ask again: can any exercises of the mind be proof that we are in
the favor of God 1 How do we know that such and such feelings and
impressions are caused by the influences of the Holy Spirit ? If any
spirit tells us that we are pardoned and in the favor of Heaven, should
we not try the spirits ?-and suppose, my dear Sir, suchi a trial should
now commence in ihe' Baptist Churches and the various Protestant
Churches in Christendom, what vould be the result ? Why, Sir, the
great majority would lose their " hope." Ask them vhy they suppose
they are pardoned of God ; and what is the almost universal reply:-
"I felt that I was a great sinner,-justly condemned by God's holy
law-î cried, 'Lord have mercy on me'-for hours, days, veeks, and
months I sought the Lord, and when almost ready to give up all in
despair, peace and joy filled my soul; and I therefore believe, that God,
for Christ's sake, bas forgiven my sins." You, my dear Sir, are aware,
that this is the evidence that the great mass of those whîo are esteemed
" evangelical christians" have to give that they are " borni of God.-
This is the "experience" that the Baptist Churches require in orderto
admission to Baptism and church privileges.

Now, that these persons have thus felt, I doubt not, for I have pass-
cd through just such scenes myself; but to say that this is evidence of
remission of sins, is another and a very different thing. 1, therefore,
on the whole premises assert-and if I an wrong, I hope that you, or
some of my readers will correct me-that all those who are trusting in
any thing that they have felt, are trusting in thenselves. Where, in all
the volume of inspiration, are we informed, that because we have had
serious impressions, anxiety of mind, that peace ensues ; that, there-
fore, we are born of God 2 I hope that all who pretend to be chris-
tians, will endeavour to answer this question. My ansver is : that in
no dispensntion, in no age of the world, has any man's feelings heen
recognized by heaven, as proof of his being in the favor of God !-
From whence do our feelings proceed ? Froin our hearts-our affee-
tions, no doubt. He, then, who trusts in his feelings, trusts to his heart;
and Solomon says, " he that trusteth to his own heart, is a fool." And
the Lord, by Jeremiah, says, "the heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked." On what then are mon trusting for pardon
and salvation ? I expect for these last sentences, I shall be set doWa
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se an opposer of " christian experiences ;" and as one who denies the
Spirit! Ah I Sir, this is the origin of thesc sianders. We have questioned
men's evidences of justification until they have felt so sensibly that if
the investigation vere pushed a little further, that they would lose ail
their hopes : then this is the reply, "you deny the spirit-you are op-
posed to religious exercises of the mind, and advocate a spiritless theo-
ry." We deny such consequences in toto. I shall not, however,
have room in this number to answer this objection; but will simply re-
mark tiat we can perceive the difference between having our faith based
on our feelings, and our feelings the result of our faith and obedience
the former sentiment we repudiate; the latter is dear to our souls. As
an individuail, Sir, I would discard ail systems that did not fill the soul
with joy and pence; that did not cause the heart to flow with the best of
feelings. Bur I oppose ail those systems of conversion that leave the
person to trust in himself. He vho believes that lie is a christian be-
cause of his dreams, impulses, visions or feelings, is leaning on a bro-
ken reed. Come, my dear Sir, help us to break this visionary spell in
which christendom is entranced!

Ah! here is the cause of ail the doubt and uncertainty apparent in
the prayers and exhortations of modern christians. Not so with the
ancients. They vrote, and spoke, and acte with a full pursuasion
of their state and standing in the presence of Jehovah. They knew
in whom they believed. They built on the foundation. WIlat then
is remission of sins, we ask again ? Answer-.It is, to be absolved from
ail of our past transgressions ; to have ail ofour sins cancelled, no more
to be remembered against us ; to be treated as thougli we never had
sinned. What evidence can we have of this? The word of Jehovah,
sealed with the blood of the Son of God, and confirmred by the Holy
Spirit. How shall the human family be made partakers of this par-
don? Answer-The Lord Jesus, by the shedding of his blood, lins
procured it for us; by faith in him, as the great sin-offering, ve appre-
hend this salvation ; and by obedience to his commands, we enjoy these
great and precious promises.

It is no doubt apparent, to you, that before we can believe that we
are forgiven, we must have the pledge of him against whom we have
rebelled, that this is the fact. I just now think of a figure which I
heard you use not long since, which will convey toyour mind my ideas
fully on this subject; it is the following: Some of the Canadians rebel-
led against the sovereign of Britain. They took up arms against their
ruiers-the governmient is too strong for them-they are taken in arms,
and found guilty of treason; the punishment of which, by the laws of
the land, is death. The sovereign, of lier own good will and pleasure,
chooses to grant them a pardon. This is signed, and the broad red
seal of Britain declares that the nation's blood is pledged for its fulfil-
ment. The sovereign, however, for the happiness of these culprits
and the safety of the nation orders this pardon bestowed on them in
another state, wherefore, the proclamation is that ail who leave Canada,
and cross the St. Lawrence, the moment they set foot on the territory
of the United States they shall receive this pardon. Men who were
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expecting every day to bc suspendedbetween the Leavens and the earth,
on hearing such a gracious proclamation, would doubtless rejoice as
soon as they heard the goed news, and would gladly receive it; but no'
man in his senses would say that these rebels were prdoned untiltîhey
set foot on the soil of the United States.

In this illustration, I have only kept one point in view; in your al.
lus:on to the figure, you had the procureiaent of pardon before you,
I have merely the evidence of pardon under coneideration. A sinner,
then, must not only hear the proclamation of mercy, believe it an
feel joyful, "t he must attend to its directions or conditions before her
cen be assured that he has part or lot in the matter.

I purposed, when I took my pen, to notice, particularly, the goodt
or evil which may result to an individual from the practice of telling
experiences before churches previous to bapti6m, but must reserve this
for the next, as my space is limited.

Wishing you much of the peace and con3olation flowing from a con,
sciousness of acceptance with the Lord, I am yours, in hope of a bles.
ful immortolity, W. W. FATON;

PROSPECTUS FOR A IVMN BOOK.
THTIEN we were in Nova-Scotia, several of the brethren expressed a desie tha

VV w e might have a collection of Psalms, Hymns, and Spritual Songs, suitçd to
the doctrine and practice ofthe New Testament.

Mr Avery will print one for us, in a neat style, on good paper, with new types.
handsomely lound-containing 230 pages-and affurd a fur beiween onceand two
shillings We parpose using the book prnted by oar brethren in the "West," with
such additions and subtractions as the brethren may ,uggest. All wh desire to h'ave
such a work will give their names to Brethren foaa.rd, Doyle, and Garraty, of t>
the elders of the congregations, as is most convenient, who will let us know hov
many will be needed as soon as possible.

We ha, z no desire ta make money on any job of this kind. If the brethren will
become responsible to the publisher for the wurk, they bhall have our tuie of arrang
ing and collecting Hymns, and correcting the press, gratis.

St. John, February 1, 1840.

T O CLERGYMEN, TEACHERS OF SABBATH SCHOOLS, AND BIBLECLASSES, STUDENTS, sNuo HEADS OF FMLE.TePubbshei of'
the BàprisT ADvocATE respectfally infurnus thê, cl.ràasha pubhc that h has made
arrangements for publishing, every week, r the abue paper, ýto commence withtiô
first nimber in January, 1840,) ILLUSTRATIONÇS OF THE B3BLE, consistigi
of Views of the most rcmarkable places and objects menn.oned in the Old ond New
Testancnts, aiso, Views f tlie pnncpal Missionary Stanons throughout the World
engraved by thc first artists ia the Uited States, after original sket.hes taken on the
spot, by Laborde, Forbin, Morier, Le Bruyn, Ker Porter, McFarlane, and others.f-e
The Advocate is published e ery Saturday, et No. 122, Nassau Street, New.Yok
City Terns, S2.50 per annumt, iA advance. P.rsons acting as Agents, and Post.
masters, arc allowed fifty ceits commission for cycry subscrIber ticy ubLtainandfroea
whom wc receie a year's subscnption-they rem.a.ng tiN o duîdars fur cach subsctW
ber, witb the name and post office address.

The apcr is established on a permanent L,5-beag sustaend by ait Association
with a Capital Stock of $10,000.

AU letters must come free of postago, or they i net be taken from the office.-
Remittances may be made at )ur risk, tirough the Postmjasters, wtho are authonsedto
enclose and remit payments for perioicals, freo of expence.
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